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Dcci<;ion 97-09-111 September 24, 1997 

Moiled 

ISEP 24 1997 

81' ;:ORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SlATEO"F CALIFORNrA 

In the MaUer of the Application of: KERNVILLE 
OOMESTIC WATER COMPANY (U-295-2), 
SOUTHLAKE WA 'fER COMPANY (\VTD-30S-2) 
and ROBERTA JOUGHIN fot an Ex Parfe Order 
Authorizirig the Acquisition of aU ol the Utility 
Assets of SOUTHLAKE WATER COMPANY by 
KERNVILLE DOME$TIC WATER COMPANY. 

OPINION 

Summary 

®OO~®~~~£IL ' 
Application 97-07-013 

(Filed July 3, 1997) 

This decision grants authority for Kernville Domestic \Vater Company 

" (Kernville) to acquite all 01 the utility assets oiSouthlake \Vater Company (SOuthlake, 

or seHer), and thereby assume Southlake's public utility obligations to provide service 

to the laUer's water customers. No changes to Southlake (ustomers' rates or conditions 

of servic.:e have been requestedJ and none are authorized. Conditions are imposed with 
I 

respect to current and future customers outside Southlake's filed service area 

boundaries, and on the future sale of land. 

Olscussron 

Southlake is a regulated water utility serving approximately 509 customers in 

and around the area of Lake Isabclla, Kern County. AU of Southlake's water customers 

arc on a singfe distribution system. Kernville Domestic \Vater Company (doing 

business as Kern Ri\'er Valley \Valer Company) is a regulated utility providing wafer 

service to approximately 3,412 customers in eight service areas, also in and around the 

vicinity of Lake Isabella. Kernville is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dominguez \Vater 

Corporation (Domingllcz), a Class A wat('r utiHty in the Los Angeles area. Dominguez 
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also owns Antelope Valley Water Company, and was recently granted authority to 

operate Grand Oaks \Vater Company under contract. I 

Kernville proposes to acquire all of Southlake's utility assets in accordance with 

the terms and subje<t to the provisions of the Asset Acquisition Agreement (the 

Agreement) attached as Exhibit D to the application. 

) Notice ~f the application appeared on the Commission's Daily Calendar of 

July 17, ~997. Following a request by the Commission's \Valer Division, Kernville also 
" , 

mailed ii'tdiyidual notices "to each of Southlake's current customers. No protests were 

received. 

Southlake is a California corporation owned by Roberta Joughin, who took over 

as chief executive oUker and assumed responsibility (or the system upon the death of 

her husband, William Joughin. Ac~ording to the application, Roberta Joughin is 

nearing 70 and desires to retire, and an expedited sale is necessar}t in order to dose her 
" late spouse's estate. There are no other (amily members, company officers or 

shareholders knOWledgeable in the operation of the system, thus putting customers at 

risk should something happen to her. 

Dominguez, through Kernville, has a history of absorbing small systems in the 
I 

Lake Isabella area. As ""e summarized in Kernville's last general rate case/ "Since its 

first acquisition, Dominguez has focused its eUoIts on obtaining sufficient number of 

customers to complete i\ viable operating division, to make necessary capital 

improvements to lift moratoriums, and to prOVide current water quality tesling and 

reporling to customers." The Division of Ratepayer Advoc<\tes· in its general rate case 

investigation concluded thai, aside from complaints produced in response to the rate 

case notice, service was satisfactolY in all Kernville districts. Neither Kernville nor 

Southlake has formal or informal complaints pending with the Commission. 

I IJc.cision 97~08-067, August I, 1997. 
J Decision 9-1·04-074, April 20, 199-1. 
, P[('(iecC$sOr to the Office of Ratepa},cr Ad\'ocafes. 
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Allhough Kernville consolidated each of its previously separate utility systems 

into a single tariff set as part of the 1994 general rate casc, it has not requested in this 

application to combine Southlake into its tarifls, nor to change customers' rates or 

conditions of service. 

Kernville has a presence in and familiarity with the local area; can presumably 

int,roduce ecoriomies of scale; is operationally capable; and, through Dominguez, has 

access to. capital. Kernville's ,!cquisilion would be largely transparent to Southlake 

custOnlerS il.l the riear t<."fril, and favorable in the longer term. \Ve conclude that 

Kernville is \yeB-suited to acquire Southlake's utility assets and assume its public utility 

obligations. 

\Ve next highlight and comment on (ertain speCifics of the Agreement. 

Among the assets being acquired are aU of Southlake's water system, real 

property, inventory, personal "properly, books and records, rights to the Southlake 
"-

name, Southlake's Certificate 01 Public Convenience and Necessity, and other assets 

tangible and intangible. TIle Agreement specifically excludes, among other Hen\s, a 

"deposit lor the benefit of Kern County .- $1,000," with no elaboration. It lurther states 

that Kernville assumes liability for customer deposits as ot December 31,1996; 
I 

responsibility to provide water service to twelve listed lIexisting customers not within 

sen'ice areai" and to twelve more listed customers or lots designated as "future 

customers not \~ithin service area.n It specifically does not assume responsibility for 

"liabiJitics ... which relate to [Southlake's) operation prior to the Closing Dale, except as 

set forth .... " 

The Agreement notwithstanding, we state for the record that a(ter the acquisition 

we will expect Kernville to ensure that all customer claims generated in the normal 

course of ulility operations are properly handled. This would include, lor example, the 

Kern County deposit, other customer deposits, and any refunds for past overcharges or 

refunds on advances for construction. Kernville may look ultimately to the seller for 

recourse under the Agreement, but it is to their regulated water utility provider that 

customers must be abJe to look for refunds as they become due, regardless of whether 

their claims arise from past or future utility operations. 
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The Agreement's requirement that Kernville provide water scrvice to specific 

present and future customers located outside Southlake's filed scrvke area also 

presents concerns.
4 

Kenwille must ."provide service to (the twelve future customers} at 

no cost to the cllstomer proVided that there is an existing water main fronting the 

property." \Vhile utilities sometimes do extend service to isolated customers across 

service area bOundaries under special circumstances, doing so informally is not a 
I • 

practice Wcencouragc, and ce.rtainly not something We would want 10 endorse 
. ~ 

implicitly h~te as a future KemviHe obJigation. We would similarly question any 

requirement!() "provide service at no cost to the customer," if that implies connections 

or service at other than tari((ed rates, potentiaHy to the detriment of other customers. 

KernviJIe may choose among several alternatives to address these ConCerns. 

\Vith respect to providing service to present customers outside Southlake's 

service area, We anticipate that our \Vater Division, acting in the ordinary COurse of 
~ 

pursuing irs responsibilities and now having been alerted to the situation, will make 

inquiries and recommend such remedial measures, if any, as it finds warranted. \Ve 

will require Kernville to maintain the status quo with respect to service to these twelve 

curren.t customers while it cooperates with the \Vater Division to address the cross· 
f 

boundary service issue. The outcome need not affect our decision in this application. 

I Southlake would appear to be in violation of Genera) Order 96A, Section I.E., which states, 
"The utility shall, bc(ore('onm"~ndng ~(vke, file t.niff scrvice area maps for extensions into 
territory ('ontiguous to Us line, plant, or system and not theretofore served by a public utility of 
like character." 
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\Vith resped to providing service to future customers outside Southlake's service 

area~ one obvious remedy \ ... ·outd be to delete that requirement (rom the Agreement. 

Adding these customers mayor rna}' not make economic sense, depending on the (ost 

to connect and serve them compared to the revenues produced. But an obligation to 

prqvide servic~ to these specific, pOtential customers may be an unquantifjed part of the 

consider~ti()n Kernville wout~ agree to pay seHer (or Southlake's assets; weie that not 

the (ase~the!e woilld be no dear reason to include it in the Agr~n\er'lt. \Ve therefore 

offer a se(on~ alternative, Kernville and seller may revise the Agreement to reqUire 

only that Kernville willttse its best efforts to obtain Commission authority to serve 

these customers currently outside its service area. The COllunission CQuld at that [utute 

time, if desired, examine the merits of such a proposal, including whether to aSsign any 

lIn~onomic costs to current (llstomers or to Kernville's stockholders. Under this 
'" alternative, Kernville would subn'lit with its acquisition compliance filing a statement 

that before it extends service, it will follow the proper procedures to obtain authority, 

and will track the costs and revenues (or a later determination (perhaps in a subsequent 

gener.l1 rate case) of what portion, if any, is uneconomic and potentially chargeable to 
I 

stockholders as part of the cost of this acquisition. Either of these remedies would 

provide the assurances we require to allow the acquisition to proceed. 

Southlake's 1996 CPUC Annual Report attached to the application as Exhibit C 

shows gross wafer plant in service as o( December 31, 1996, to be $588,648; accumulated 

depredation $212,982; net contributions in aid of construction $118,774; and net plant 

investment $256,892. The Agreement begins with the Commission-adopted 1994 

gener.ll rate (".,sc' plant in service of $574,890 and adjusts for.subsequent plant additions 

($13,757), current depreciation reserve ($204,808), and contributions ($118~774), to arrive 

at current "utility assets" of $265,066. To that it adds "non-utility assets - land (or 

watershed protection (or well ##5 & #6" ($34,934) to arrive at a purchase price of 

s Resolution W·3950, November 8,1995. 
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$300,000.' The purchase prke is to be adjusted for company and customer deposits as of 

the date of transfer. The purchase price for "utility assets" is thus nominally based on 

the parties' approximate estimate of what Southlake's current rate base would be. 

Public Utilities Code § 790 requites a.water corporalion which sells any real 

property that was at any lime, but is no longer, necessar}' or useful in the performance 

of Vs chdies to the public, to invest the net proceeds, if any, back into necessary and 

useful utjUty plant. The Agr~nlent, Schedule 3.2, notes the inclusion in this acquisition 

of IIland for ~yatetshed protection for Wen #5 and #6" under a category entitled IInon

utility assets.~ It cannot be ascertained from Southlake's last general rate case 

resolution or its annual ~('ports whether this land is currently, or has ever been, 

included in rate base, nor does the application prOVide any further description or 

information beyond this brief mention. However, neither the Agrccment nor the 

application propose or addresS disposing of it Or otherwise changing its status at this , 
time separately from other Southlake property to be acquired. \Vhalever status of this 

land under Southlake, it will cOhtinue under Kemville as Southlake's successor in 

public utility responsibilities. Thus there is no need to rnake a determination under 

§§ 790 or 851 at this time.t 

I 

Having found Kernville well-suited, we will grant the authority requested, 

subje<:t to conditions discussed above. 

, Various of these figures in the Agreement and the Annual Report arc inconsistent and/or 
eHonrouS1 but it is possible to derive the values in this paragraph by con1paring with and 
drawing from data available elsewhere in Exhibits C and D. 
t § 851 provides that no public utility may ~Il or di5pOSC of lhe whole or any part of its plant, 
system, or other property neccssary Or useful in the performance of its duties to the public 
without first having secured from the Commission an order authorizing it to do so. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Kernville Is a certificated water utility providing service to approximately 3412 

customers on several systems in the general vicinity of Lake Isabella in Kern County. 

2. Southlake is a certificated w~ter utility providing service to approximately 509 

custonlers, also'in the Lake Isabella area. 

3. So~thlake is ownC!i and managed by Roberta Joughin, who assumed 

responsibility for the syst~m upon the death of her husband, \Villiam Joughin. Roberta 

Joughin is nearing 70 a~d desires to retire, and an expedited sale is n.~cssarY in order to 

dose her late spouse's estate. There are no other family members, company officers Or 

shareholders kflowledgeable in the operation of the system, thus putting customers at 

risk should something happel1 to her. 

4. Southlake and KernviUe h~ve entered into an agreement whereby Kernville 

would acquire Southlake's assets and assume Southlake's public utility obligations. 

5. Dominguez operates other public utility water systems in California and, 

through its subsidiary Kernville, has a history of acquiring small water systems in the 

Lake Isabella area. I 

6. In Kernville's most recent general rate case, there were no serious service issues 

in any of its districts. 

7. Kernvi1le has not requested to combine Southlake into its tariffs, nor to change 

customers' rates or conditions of service. 

S. Kernville has a prescn(e in and familiarity with the local area; (an introduce 

economics of scalc; is operationally capable; and, thOrough Domingucz, has access to 

capital. Kernville's acquisition would be largely transparent to Southlake customers in 

the ncar term, and favorable in the longer term. 

9. KenwiUe is weU·suited to acquire Southlake's utility assets and assume its public 

utility obligations. 

10. The price Kernville has agreed to pay to acquire Southlake's facilities is loosely 

based on the Commisslon·authorized ratcbase from Southlake's last general rate case, 
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0.1. of' 

willi'adjustments lor subsequent plant additions, company and customer deposits, and 

theyalue of land owned by Southlake. 

I I. The Agreement notwithstanding, Southlake customers must be able to look to 

Kernville afler the acquisition for refunds as they become due, regardless of whether 

their claims arise from past or future utility operations. 

-}2. The Agreement, &hedule 2.2(a), states that Kernville must assume responsibility 

to provi~e water service to h~eh'e listed "existing customers not within service area." 

Kernville sh.ollld be required to maintain the status quo with respect to service to these 

" .... dve current custon\ers while it cooperates with the Commission's Water Division to . 
address the cross-boundary service issue. 

13. The Agreement, &hcdule 2.2(a), states that Kernville must assume respOnsibility 

to provide water service to twelve more listed customers or lots designated as "luture 

customers not within service area." Kernville and Southlake should delete that 
"-

requirement. In the alternative, Kernville and Southlake should be allOWed to revise 

the Agreement to require only that Kernville will use its best efforts to obtain 

Commission authority to serve these customers, in which case Kernville should be 

required to submit with its acquisition compliance filing a staten'ent that if and when it 
I 

desires to extend service in the future, it will follow the proper procedures to obtain 

prior authority, and will separately track all associated costs for a latcr determination of 

what portion of those costs, if any, is uneconomic and potentially chargeable to 

stockholders as part of the cost of this acquisition. 

14. The Agreement, Schedule 3.2, notes the inclusion in this acquisition of "land (or 

watershed protection for \Velll#5 and #6" under a category entitled "rton-utility assets." 

Neither the Agreement nor the application propose or address disposing of this land or 

otherwise changing its status at this time separately from other properly to be acqUired. 

15. Southlake will tum o\'er all of its public uliJit)' records to Kernville, and 

Kernville should retain and maintilin them as long as nc<essary to fulfill the public 

utility responsibilities it is assun\ing. 

16. The authorization that follows is not a linding of the value of the assets to be 

tr .. msferred, nor of the amounts to be lIsed for future ,.\tesetting purpoS(>S. 
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17. There is no known opposition to the proposed acquisition. 

ConclusIons of law 
1. The proposed acquisition is not adverse to the puhHc interest. 

2. There is no need to make a determination under Public Utilities Code §§ 790 

and 851 at this time as to whether real property described in the Agreement as "land (or 

wcltershed protection [or Well #5 and #6" is a non· utility asset as stated. 

3. Apublic hearing i~ not.neeessary. 
. . . 

4. The appJication should be granted as set forth in the order that (ollows. 

5. The o(det that (ollows should be !l'ade eifcctivc immediately $0 that Kemvilie 

may consummate the acquisition and assume reSponsibility [or the Southlake system on 

a tiowly basis. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. \Vithin one year after the e((eclive date of this order, Southlake \Vater Cornpany 

and Roberta Joughin (SOuthlake, or seller) may sell to Kernville Domestic \Vater 

Company (Kernville, or buyer), and Kernville may acquire/all of Southlake's utility 

assets. 

2. As a condition of this grant of authority, Kernvj)Je shan assume seBer's public 

utility obligations, its liabHity for refunding all existing customer deposits, and 

ad\'ances, if any, and shall assume Southlake's responsibility for paying alluscr fees 

under Public Utili lies (PU) Code § 401 et seq. 

3. Provisions of the Asset Acquisition Agrcement (the Agreement) 

notwithstanding, neither Southlake nor Kemville shall extend Southlake system water 

service to future customers outside the then·cllrrent Southlake filed service area 

boundaries without first ha\'ing obtained proper authority. As a condition of this grant 

of authority, Kernville and Southlake shall delete the requirement to do so from the 

Agreement; Or in the alternative, Kernville and Southlake may revise the Agreement to 

require only that Kernville will usc its best efforts to obtCtin Commission authority to 
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serve these customers. In the Jatter casc~ Kcnwille shaJl submit as part of its acquisition 

compJiance filing a statement acknowledging that if and when it desires to extend such 

scn'ice in the future} it will follow the proper Commission procedures to obtain prior 

authority, and will separately track aU associated costs so as to enable the Commission~ 

should it later so desire, to determine what portion of those costs, if any, is uneconomic 

an~ potenliallyaUributable to stockholders as part of the cost 01 this acquisition. 

4. After the acquisition~ ~ernville shall maintain the status quo with respect to 

sen,ke to th~ twelve "existing customers not within service area" noted in the 

Agreement, ~nd shall {'()Qperate with the Con\mission's \Vater Division to address the 

issue of establishing appropriate scntice area boundaries for current and future 

customers. 

5. Not less than 30 days before Southlake, or Kernville as Southlake's successor in . 
interest~ sells or othenvi.sc disposes of all or any part of the real property referred to in 

"-
the Agrccment as I'land for watershed protection for \Vell #5 and #6/' it shall notify the 

Commission's \Vater Division in writing of its intent~ citing this decision and stating its 

position as to whether the sate is subject to the requirements of PU Code §§ 790 and 851. 

6. Before the Ir,\Osfer is complete, Southlake shall deliver to Kernville, and 
I 

Kenwille shall keep, all records of construction and operation of the water system. 

7. Within 10 days after the transfer, Kernville shall fife an advice letter in the (orm 

prescribed by General Order Series 96, making only such revisions to Southlake's tariffs 

as may be necessary to reflect the acquisition. Rates shall not be increased unless 

authorized by this Commission. Concurrently with this advice letter filing, Kem\'iIle 

shall provide a separ.lte compliance letter providing notification of the date on which 

the transfer was consummated and aUaching the statement, if any, required under 

Ordering ParagrClph 3 llnd a true copy of the sale and transfer instrumenl(s) including 

the (inal Asset Acquisition Agreement. 

8. \Vithin 90 days after the trClns(er, KernviUe shall file, in proper form l an annual 

report on se1ler's oper.ltions (rom the first day of the current year through Ihe effective 

date of transfer. 
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9. Upon completion of the acquisition and transfer in conformance with this order, 

seller shall have no further pubJic utility obligations in connection with the Southlake 

watet system. 

10. This ptocccding is dosed. 

This order is c(fective today. 

) D.lted Septcmber 24, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 

Prcsident'P. Gregory Conlon, 
being necessarily absent, did 
not participate. 

I 
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